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as christians, we are, as st. gregory nazianzus writes, “the mystical body
and temple of the holy spirit.” as friends of jesus, we are the vine that
bears the fruit of love, mercy and justice, bringing forth fruit which others
can also eat and partake in. as brothers and sisters, we are a family on
earth. in our daily lives and relationships, like the vine, we are fruitful and
bear fruit. fr. michael gaitely mic, in his book, 33 days to morning glory,
invites you to prepare spiritually for a consecration, even a mundane one,
for the glory of our lord jesus. in his third volume, he also invites us to
prepare for the contemplative life, in obedience to our lady’s request for
the instruction of her children. fr. michael gaitely mic invites you to follow
him through preparation for the holy spirit’s fire-baptism. in doing so you
will rekindle your own spiritual fire, reawaken the desire to constantly
grow closer to the son of god, and begin your own marian consecration.
this is 33 days to morning glory retreat companion volume three. glad you
found my blog. please click on the links below to view my books, blogs,
and articles. you will find them useful as you live out the 33 days to
morning glory retreat. (please feel free to post in the comment section of
each post and please share on facebook and twitter.) this book is the
culmination of a trilogy of 33 day consecrations. the other two volumes
are: 33 days to merciful love, and 33 days to greater glory. the 33 days of
consecration to our lady are the best preparation for our consecration to
jesus through the holy spirit.
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33 days: the retreat to morning glory is based on the theme of a
pilgrimage to the blessed sacrament. throughout the retreat, participants

will learn how to contemplate frequently in the company of mary, the
church, and god. you will be filled with love, joy, and respect. this retreat

will help you understand how your consecration to the lord can bring
about changes in your life that will help you become a stronger witness of

jesus. 33 days to morning glory retreat companion: pdf practical
devotions jesus said, when the holy spirit comes, he will show you face to
face all that he is. are you ready to see god face-to-face? mary will lead
you to see the face of god and transform your relationship with him. in

this 33-day retreat, you will reflect on your consecration to mary, and the
angels, jesus, and finally, the father. through prayer, the retreat will build
your relationship with god and deepen your consecration to mary. as in all
of our retreats, your heart will be encouraged to grow in love, trust, and
faith in the presence of god. join us as we enter the kingdom of heaven
and share the grace of the lord jesus. this retreat offers a great example

of how things are changing. if you wish to consecrate yourself to the
divine mercy, it is rather easy. but you must be willing to change many

things in your life. 33 days to divine mercy retreat companion: pdf
practical devotions we all need retreats and solitude. this retreat will
teach you how to create that space. practice this prayer regularly and

cultivate your faith. the more faithful you are, the more you will
experience the gifts of the holy spirit. 33 days to the heart of mary retreat

companion: pdf practical devotions 5ec8ef588b
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